
Good- Condition Crops
RACINE, WI Harvesting

clean, good-condition com, soy-
beans or grain for storage or sale
depends on using a well-
maintained, properly adjusted
combine.

height and forward-rearward
adjustments to ensure good crop
flow. These adjustments may be
hand set before harvest or adjusted
as conditions warrant.

clutch and speed setting to be sure
the auger will operate evenly with-
out stopping or shattering the crop.

ation and feeder chain tension.
These checks will help prevent
excessive wear and breakdowns,
help ensure good material flow
from the header to the threshing
area and help produce clean, unda-
maged grain.

Header Level

The following is a header-to-
graintank checklist that will help
ensure that a combine is ready to
harvest that which is as free ofdirt
or damaged grain as possible.

Inspect the settings on the reel
before harvest to make sure the set-
tings arc appropriate for the crop
and the crop conditions expected.
If the combine is equipped with an
on-the-go adjusting mechanism,
test it for proper operation.

When using a pickup reel,
replace broken and worn-down
tinesand adjustthe tine pitch to the
best setting for expected crop
conditions.

Carefully check levclncss of the
header; an unlcvcl header will not
respond correctly to ground con-
tour changes or cut standing crops
uniformly An unlevel header may'
leave low-hanging gram in the
field. A level header will recover
more grain.

Threshing and
Separating

All componentsof the threshing
and separating system should be
inspected for wear and proper
operation. Check for any dirt,
rodent nests or rodent damagethat
may have occurred since the after-
harvest combine cleaning.

Replacing worn threshing parts
is one of the most important steps
toward clean, undamaged grain. It
is equally important to adjust the
clearance between the concave and
the threshing rotor in order to
match crop conditions.

Rotary threshing mechanisms
should be checked for wear and
proper adjustment on the impeller
blades that bring the crop and air

into the threshing process, the rasp
bars that thresh the crop, and the
separator bars that agitate and
separate the seed from the crop
residue.

Cutter Bars
Cutter bars and all other grain

header components should work
together to ensure a smooth crop
flow. A smooth crop flow allows
threshing and separating compo-
nents to work at peak efficiency.
Problems at the cutter bar often
create problems ofcrop flow to the
threshing and separating areas.

Inspect the cutter bar’s knife
guards, hold-down clips and knife
sections. Replace worn parts to
prevent ragged cutting, poor cut-
ting and to ensure a good clean
shearing action at the cutter bar.

Corn Heads
A properly adjusted com head

creates a smooth crop flow that
helps prevent damaged com and
leaving com in the field. Inspect
the gatherer chains and gatherer
drive components; adjust or
replace worn components. Adjust
or replace worn stalkroll knives as
needed. Check the stalk roll spac-
ing, slip clutch adjustment, weed
knife sharpness and stripper shield
adjustment to ensure all ears are
picked and not damaged.

Feeder Housing

Header Augers
Correct auger to header-bottom

clearance makes for a smooth flow
of crop to the feeder chain,
increases auger capacity and pre-
vents grain damage.

In grain crops where very little
straw is being brought into the
header, do not overlook the use of
auger flight extensions to improve
crop flow to the feeder housing.

Inspect the auger drive, slip
Reels Inspect the feeder housing for

wornparts, properslip clutch oper-Coordinate the reel speed, reel

DO YOUR TRIMMING THE EASY WAY!
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To adjust the concave clearance,
turn the ratchet handle until the
concave indicator is at the appro-
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PODfCBT
FS 48
GRASS j. „ —oe
TRIMMER $139 5

FS 66 TRIMMER
For heavier duty trimming and
cutting Has the added strength
of a straight step
• 19 6 cc engine
• 11 6 lbs loop handle
• 11 0 lbs bike handle
• Anti vibration system for comfort
■ Electronic ignition starts for sure
• Spark arresting muffler
• Can use various cutting

attachments
loop handle version

$23995

FS 81 TRIMMER
A durable yet hghtweif
Brushcutter for trimmi
weeds and brush/loophandle version

$32995,

Why keep getting tangled
up in that power cord? Get
the STIHL FS 43 and gain
(he independence you
need tomove easily around
your yard The new STIHL
FS 48 trimmer can help
you keep your yard

22 5 cc engine
14 3 lbs loop or bi
Straight shaft
Anti vibration systei
comlort
Electronic ignition
Spark arresting mutt
Can use various ci
attachmenttnmmed and neat The

nylon cutting line feeds by
just tapping the head on the
ground Auhis price it is not
just a bargain its a STIHL bike handle version

1 05 ci, 17 2 cc engine £0C095Electronic ignition
Adjustable loop handle
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Nylon line cutting head Offer Good
“'“lh au 'oma "c ** Only While Dea,er Pr,ces TFSMUER/
Goggles Supplies Last May Vary 17 Models Available

$359“

Call Your Stihl Dealer Today
And Arrange For A FREE Demonstration
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MARTIN HARDWARE ft 21 voti.y m
EQUIPMENT CO.
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717-M9-SSI7

IVAN MARTIN’S
SAW SERVICE

RO 1 Box 60, Port Tiovorton, PA
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STIHI:
Everything You
Hear About Them

Is TRUE
LINCOLN SUPPLY ft PASSMORE SERVICE

EQUIPMENT CO. CENTER, INC.
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McCoola, MO 301-786-6800 218-387-9084

Pre-Harvest Combine Preparation Ensures

Cleaning

2388OldLeacock Rd., Gordonville, PA 17529

priate setting for expected condi-
tions. Setting the rotor speed to the
proper rpm for the crop conditions
affects crop threshing and separa-
tion, which can affect grain
quality.

Fan speed, chaffer sieve and
shoe sieve all must work together
to clean the final gramsample. The
fan speed must be high enough to
keep husks and straw floating, but
low enough to let the grain fall
through the sieves to the grain
auger.

Grain Handling
Pay special attention to worn

bearings or flightings on augers.
Worn augers are a major cause of
grain damage. To prevent grain

i cracking in the elevators, set eleva-
tor chains to 1/32 of an inch
between chain and sprocket. Clean
the grain tank ofany dirt accumu-
lated duringstorage and check the
tank for leaks.

This checklist covers the items
that should be checked to harvest
cleanly and with little damage.
These sameadjustments also serve
to cut grain losses, meaning more
bushels and income per acre.

For pre-harvest engine, lubrica-
tion, tire and filter servicing, fol-
low the recommendations in the
combine operator’s manual.
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HIGH PRESSURE WASHERS
TRAILERS MADE TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS

- HIGH-TENSILE FENCING
, IfAVMl#fII■ PEQUEA BATTERIES td I®l*7*U"'

- DISTRIBUTOR FOR BEARINGS P-t DiydClie
-SPROCKETS, PULLEYS. BELTS “J j

■ KENDALL & DRYDENE OILS & LUBRICANTS

UPS Service

Insure against the
unexpected

Kids and farm animals, both unpredictable.
And both can cause accidents
on or off your property.
That’s why you need the protection of an
Old Guard farm insurance policy.

Call us today.

\y /Old Guard MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

2929 LHHz Pike, LancMter, PA 17604 717-509-5361

ROBINSON-CONNER, INC. B.G. BALMER & CO., INC.
4750 Delbrook Road 1436 W, Lancaster Avenue

P.O. Box 1220 Box 1010
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 Paoli, PA 19301-1010

(717) 761-1919 (215) 647-8880

ALBRIGHT INSURANCE AMOS J. BALSBAUGH, JR.
• AGENCY P.O. Box 323

14 S. 4th Street Schaefferstown, PA 17088
Hamburg, PA 19526 (717) 949-6534

(215) 562-7818


